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A Book Event Embracing Standard Sets and Hundreds of Quality and Style Paramount j

Volumes at a Fraction of the Publishers' Prices Features of Our Gloves
Through our New York office?the Syndicate Trading Company?we secured a large share of "publishers' remainders" which were sac- For Women

rificed when certain book houses cleaned up their book stocks. I his event brings a host of book values in standard sets, fiction and works of
the better kind that arc treasured by book lovers for their artistic beauty and literary merit?books of travel, of historic interest, of art, clas- From the most renowned glove makers of France
sics, etc. have come these supreme grades of La France Tres

If the shelves of your library have any empty spaces, this is your chance to fill them to advantage both as to quality of books and savings.
°

Bon and Sans Pareil gloves. Back of each pair stands
Sets of standard works. « °ur unqualified recommendation.

Pulillahrr*' Snle put fbnRI) b K ?< I <iT 1 *

pi-
Btadin* vol.. price. 'aw H FJ, n W ? L

La Francc two-pearl clasp kid gloves, P. K.. and overscam

Balzac .... .. . .cfotl/' 18 22.50 ll!oO e SOf 5 S 1 [ 7 "7^ ?"It"* 7 "* stitching, black with white embroidery and white stitching,
Bulwer Cloth 15 18.75 9.0() 1 i' ; I j LI 5H2.25
Cooper Cloth 16 20.00 10.00

?

'fl? y ' II j i , I ' ' res on two-pearl clasp kid gloves, P. K., stitching,
Dickens Cloth 15 18.75 9.00 $ Attß-ps (ft /Ms) I ! » ! b,ack with white embroidery and stitching and white with
Dickens Leather 16 35.00 17.00 f V U&rfS black embroidery and stitching .

Hugo Leather 10 2:v00 11.7 a ' ? \m a&g <*? P at -!i i T-. . u
Hugo Clotli 10 12 50 6.00 an t area two-pearl clasp kid gloves, P. K., and overseam

Reade '.'.'.Cloth 12 - pitching in black, white and colors, self and contrasting em-
Scott Cloth 12 15.00 7.50 ur iwuuu, ai 'ff, roffe, with 22 illustrations and map; publisher's price $3.00. broidery and Stitching #!2.00
Thacke'ry '.'.'.'.'.'Leather 14 25.00 IG.OO Over two thousand volumes of fiction, former prices Upper'Yukon,'by James'sherd^: r'°

Two-clasp kid gloves in black, white and colors," '
Thackery Leather l.i 40.00 1 <.OO of which ranged fiom ,iCk. to sl.r>o. \ h, u,tor's Explorations For Wild Sheep and SubArctio $] orr an( i u«o im

Austin Cloth 12 22.50 11.00 What a Man Wishes. Old Reliable. Mountains; fully illustrated; publisher's price $3.00. Our Pomeroy & Stewart street vi.mr
*

Ainsvvortll Cloth "0 3000 14 50 Hurry. Fate, and Geraldine. Phantom of the Opera. The Sale Price $«.50 Pomeroy i Stewart, Street Floor.
CM . ir! ioVvA Z -)[ The Infinite Capacity £ he purchase Price. ()llr Northern Domain, Alaska; picturesque, historic and
Shakespeare ...Cloth 20 18.00 .<.?)()

_ h , . . t

'

SP"! 1 , 1®88
,. !ane

» , commercial; fully illustrated. This book will be of great in-

De Foe Cloth 16 30.00 16.00 The Supnlanter. Dazzling Was Davidson.' terest to all Americans in view of the fact that the govern-
, \M 1 ~ 7

De Maupassant Leather 10 22.50 11.00 aSntle° f kS iSt* of
6

Old OurSafe PricTsoc Smart Modes in Women SDon Quixote .. .Buck. 4 10.00 3.50 Because You Are Tou. Brandenberg, The Spanish Sketches, by Edward Penfleld; illustrated and
w

Ihe Ruinous_!\u25a0 ace. The Guest of Quesnay. boxed: publisher's Drice $2.50. Our Sale Price $1.25
' An Imperial Marriage. Her Ladyship s Elephant. , ~ ,¥

.
?.

,

mu a ? n. . . ,c. n . A Midsummer Wooing. The Lead of Honor. The Congo, and the Founding of Its Free State. A storj 1-4 J.,The American tights and fighters Series Blennerhassett. The Mascot of Sweet Briar Of work and exploration, by Henry M. Stanley; with over one OOrillP P OOTWf^Pir
. .tl nn Chronicles of Quincy Adams Gulch. hundred full-page and smaller illustrations and maps. Two Jr O

vy vyLIA

Advertised and sold at SI.OO per volume. Our Sale Price, 2oe Sawyer. The Native BoU. volumes: publisher's price SIO.OO. Our Sale Price .... $2.25
Revolutionary Fights and Fighters. Dividing Waters. Patroon Van Volkenberg. D11,.. r U < i f i ,1 ....

Border Fights and Fighters. Magnet, The The Professor's Mystery. Niagara Ritcr, by Archer B. Hulbert. Lxtiemely StVllSll are tllC IICVV lllS'll siloes ofSouth American Fights and Fighters. The Mayor's Wife. Rebellion. Xarragonsett Bay, by Edgar M. Bacpn. '

Nor
oth'wfste^n 8 Fights' andFighters. lorn"" Llvl"Kßton 's Compan- a«

f
Bracelet American Inland Waterways, by Herbert Quick; profusely which tlieSC milTOr tile COrreCt Spring modes?

Indian Fights and Fighters. No Man's Land. Widow Lerouge, The illustrated; boxed; publishers price $3.50. Our Sale Price &

Si.oO Bronze kid button shoes with plain vamp and high Louis heels, 8
The Popular Library of Art The Great Painters' Series Young Folk's Library of History and inches high $o!oo

Pocket volumes of biographical and critical value, n -
, .?

. . . . T?.
Havana brown kid button shoes stitched in white, narrow plain

verv fully illustrated with reproductions of the artist's Prfcc o^! ly
~

llustrated 1; fonner Prlce our Special SaU Literature . «oc with high French heels $0>()0

works Tw M Turnftr i ' <V.',' U," nV
'

'
"

Ground the World in the Sloop Spray. Brown Russia calf button and lace shoes. 8 inches high .... $3.00
'° 88ett '' The Kugene Field Book. Black shoe soap finish kid button and lace shoes $5.00

l>, h!i°icr\ nrir '""nll nri"c "iHustratWlW. George Moorland. Tintoretto. Series ?n' Amlrlcan History. Bronze kid button shoes, narrow plain toe, high Louis heels... $5.00
I UDusner S puce ?UC. riaie pi ice I Children's Stories in American Literature, 1660-IS6U. Dives, Pomeroy &. Stewart?Street Floor Rear

Frederick Walker. , Holbein. r? r ?
_

Children's Stories In American Literature 1861-lsnti.
Gainsborough. ! Rosetti. -the .Tascination ot xLurope Series H on ,9 u ,IN° t ® d 0 la Mancha.
Velazauez. The Pre-Raphaelite Brother-

_
,

, l'anclful Tales.
Botticelli. hood. By Frank Fox, with 32 full-page illustrations in color. Pub- |J ans ® r 'nker, or the Silver Skates.

Perugino. lished in London by Adam and Charles Black. Our Price, T~7 ?

G. F. W atts. The French Impressionists. per volume .. SI 50 l- "Oo 'llef School Boy. f f fTT l?l r\.ir\ rv»v> <no
Albrecht Durer. Watteau _

,
I I'"

,

Kr »« and Johnny Bear. V>lUOC/I V l_/UOllOrilloS
The Kinglish Water-Colour Millet. Switzerland. I England. I ; Kag and Vixen. t7

Painters. Whistler. Italy. Austria-Hungary. ,j',e I,'anle^,, Boolt A ,
I-ranee. | Bulgaria. -

Ihe Page Story Book. 3 lbs. of granulated sugar for 20c with each purchase of pound
The Wonderful Guide Series mm. rono>v lw n.t .in n n ,i m.m ?r ,«, p . Th? m H.?i.v3t bS« i «' «"«\u25a0?

Publisher'# orice 50c. Our special sale price l»e £?V« n
c'3,'','oWvJSss. J>aa""" ! ?»»»?» S? «?*«*" « »

per volume?{(?.{.!(> pel* set. original price. Many items are limited to one copy ' Children's Stories in American Progress, j 5c corn starch 4c sliced pineapple. ... »c, lie ami S4o
A Guide to Living Things. By Kdwln Tenny Brewster. China, described by great writers Kdited bv Esther Sin- i Publisher's price 50c. Our sale price I,>£ | loc can sweet potatoes He 10c shredded cocoanut «e
A Guide to the Bible. By George Hodges, D? D. gieton; publisher's price $1.60 Sale Price SIOO 10c can Pum Pkin 8c 5c shredded cocoanut 1c

A By
ff

Hcnrv W. lilson
Tl,p Ga»e««y. by Joseph Buckley Bishop! Secre- Little Classics. Complete in ten Volumes '^ c can table pettche "

"" 1e ho ' e , ham ' ,| b
A Guide to History. By Henry W. Efson. tar.v o1 the Isthmian Canal Commission. Fully illustrated; prunes Sc blked nam, lb 23c
American Afen of Action. By Burton K. Stevenson. publisher's price $2.50. Our Sale Price !. . . SI 50 Stories of laughter. Stories of Romance. 10c can soup, u for 10c* SOAP

, i'wr«?«.\u25a0% &3sr& *s» b, d. ,?ss.jsfjs ,»uh.gas ssss xsttssh. «? "°;:d °"v " »?; »r fA .« s
Gregory. * uiusiraiions and color plates, publishers price so.oo. Our , stories of Fortune. Stories of IJfe. 28c pound coffee 22c o cakes Swifts soap 3c

A Guide to Mythology. By Helen A. Clarke. Sale Price $2.75 Stories of Mystery. Stories of Tragedy. 5c can baking soda 2c SURSIiINIc BISCUITS
\

Mac S'- The Philippine Islands, by Fred W. Atkinson, first general Publisher's nrice Ho Of) Our sale nrire H!1 i"» 25c table oil l!!c Special assorted box, lb!pert! p p . ?« -

FOODS "II
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY c

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat. J

(Copyright. 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.) 1
===== === V <

CHAPTER 29

The food maim faeturer is permitted
to add artificial olwnents to nature's
formula or siibiracl natural elements
from it at vrtil, depending entirely i
upon what lie considers necessary or
expedient in nttainjug the eommercial
results desired.

In the laboratory when pneumonia iworms are studied it. is found that a j
little sprinkle of calcium will revive
a culture in a stationary state.

Calcium is necessary for the (
strength of the bones, for the hard- j
ness of the teeth, for the firmness of;
the muscles, for the tone of the nerves'
lor the coagulation of the blood on de-
mand, for every pulsation of the!
heart, for the digestion of the food, I
for the functioning of the kidneys

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of To-day)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol-
lows the use of a paste made by mix-
ing some water with plain powdered l
ileiatone. This paste is applied to the
hairy surface 2 or 3 minutes, then I
nibbed off and the skin washed, when
?very trace of hair will have vanished. ,
No pain or discomfort attends the use 1
of the delatone paste, but caution j
should be exercised to be sure that. |
y®n set real delatone.

I
land other vital organs, for the health

! of the body.
When a baby is deprived of its nec-

| essary calcium its bones are softened
jand it becomes "rickety." The mus-
cle that is deprived of its calcium

iquivers and twitches. The nerves un-
der such deprivation act in similar

Imanner.
Wo know how oxalic acid acts on

' the body when introduced with food.
: We do not know how other chemicals
act upon tissue calcium, yet the food
jmanufacturer who employs other

\u25a0 I chemicals gives no thought to the
manner in which his germicidal agents
may interfere with the integrity of
life's processes.

I Food manufacturers declare that
i j their chemical preservatives are

"harmless." , Scientists are found to
jagree with them. Thus they set up

. | arguments of such plausible and con-
vincing character that the govern-1'

; ment has been prevailed upon to per- i
!mit them to employ chemicals in the
! manufacture of a hundred food pro-i:
ducts.

| One thing is certain. There is pre- 1
mature and untimely death every- ?
where. Alen and women suffer out I
fifty years of more or less misery in- <

<stead of living the same fifty years
in a state of bounding, buoyant ener- 1
gy and health. Yet, eminent profes- j<

! sors declare that it is unscientific to <
| connect untimely death and prevent- ;
able ills with the many follies of our <

jdiet system. (I We shall see as we progress, wheth- <
er it is unscientific to establish such a c

connection between food folly and'
disease or whether it is the refusal to ji
admit such connection which is un-j:
scientific. i

This we know. Some dozen drugs
can now be legally put into food in- i
tended for interstate commerce and 1
another dozen are permitted by va-
rious State governments in the manu- i
facture of foods not Intended for in-
terstate commerce.

At least twelve necessary mineral
elements can be legally taken out of j
foods intended for interstate com-i
mcrce. Thus the manufacturer is per- ;
mi tied to add to nature's formula or '\u25a0
subtract from it at will, depending
entirely upon what he considers nee- |
essary in attaining the commercial re-
sults desired.

The 400,000 children under ten j
years of age who died last year loved !
their "innocent" cakes, cookies, crack-
ers and biscuits: their "innocent"
white bread smeared with syrup and
factory jam: their "innocent" gorg-
eously colored candles.

When they went their unheralded,
way to death they gave testimony of
the ignorance of those whose love for
them was as high as the hills, as deep
as the seas and as dark as the night.

We have seen that men who raise
prize poultry for the poultry show or i
prize animals for the country fair |
know how to feed their stock in ac- |
cordanee with dietary laws to which i
they strictly adhere. In consequence
|we smile at the very thought of the
|farmer mixing with his carefully and
scientifically prepared food the red,
blue, green, yellow, brown and pur-
ple ribbon dyes of the coal tar family
which the law permits the manufac-
turer of foods intended for human
consumption to use.

We smile at the thought of his add- :
Ing to his cattle food borax, sulphur- j
jous acid, saccharine, sodium benzoate, j
copper sulphate, aluminum sulphate l
anhydrous sodium sulphite. putyric j
ether, amyl ether, oenanthic ether, j
ethel ether, valarianate ether, formic j
ether, benzoic ether, acetic ether, I
esters, aldehydes, eoumarin, vanillin,

1
pyrolygneus acid, soap bark, furniture
glue, lamp black, shellac, gum ben-
zoin, paraffine. stearic acid, hydrogen-
nted fats, hydrolized starch and other
foodless substances so frequently
mixed with the food of the growing
child and the nursing mother.

All these substances at this hour
are now in use in the United States,

i With the exception of borax and cop-
I per sulphate they are all legal, but*
notwithstanding their legality, the'

' man who has money invested in prize j
i animals refuses to color and drug: the
jthe food upon which his live stock de- j

: pends for its prize-taking qualities. |
Little pigs are tenderly cared for;

| the young colt, the baby calf, the wee i
chicks are watched with a solicitous I

I eye. Caution, vigilance, common-1
jsense, scientific knowledge are oxer-;

i oised to produce stock that will yield I
la profit. In consequence, when money j
is invested in animals those animals
'are fed on a diet carefully arranged 1

| and their young do not die untimely Ij deaths when their food is of a proper
( kind.

Hut human beings! That is another
matter. The law says, "You shall not
consume carbolic acid, arsenic, opium,
cocaine, morphine or heroin, nor shall
you purchase them under any circum-

I stances whatsoever unless the law's
restrictions are removed by trained

i and licensed physicians."
i The law also says in substance:
| "The food of your children may be
! whatsoever the food manufacturer
sees fit to sell you."

Tou are now prepared for the long
neglected truths concerning that great

I human destroyer?the white bread of
America. You will now learn exactly
ihow your daily bread is robbed of its

j vitalizing mineral elements, not its
; calcium alone but its iron, potassium,
magnesium, silicon,phosphorus, iodine,
jits ferments, enzymes and vitamines.

You will now learn how to go about
jthe work of getting your share of

| straightforward, honest food such as
I nature provides for you and desires
I your children to consume.

As you advance in your study of

!
these unhappy facts the mystery con- i
cerning the annual deaths of 400,000 \u25a0
children under ten years of age in the
United States will clear a little:

You will see that, after all, there is j
a. reason for the prevalence of tuber- i
culosis, a reason for the national affl- j
iction, constipation, with the hundred j

I disorders that, follow in the wake of
! this infirmity; a. reason for the rapid !

j increase of acidosis, cancer, Bright's i| disease, diabetes, appendicitis and or- j
| ganic heart disease among adults,!
particularly among those who have j

jpassed the age of forty.

i r
! ;

DANDRUFF SURELY
DESTROYS THE HAIR

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,'
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all

j means get rid of dandruff for it will
| starve your hair and ruin it if you
| don't.

It doesn't do much &ood to try to!
i brush or wash it out. The only "sure

way to get rid of dandruff Is to dissolve I
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquidarvon; apply it at night when re-

. tiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the

\u25a0 finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it. ' j

You will find, too, that all itching-
and digging of the scalp will stop, and '
your hair will look and feel a hundred 1
times better. You can get liquid arvon j
at any drug store. It is inexpensive |
and four ounces is all you will need, |

I no matter how much dandruff you
1 have: This simple remedy never fails. |
?Advertisement.

5 g

j EXPERIENCE j
| For 24 YEARS we have teen §

g making §

i KING OSCAR
g 5c CIGARS 5
a
I 1
§ from tbe best tobacco money and g

o experience could buy, preparing it |
| it tbe correct manner and blending S

§ in to mellowness, in proper com- |
| bination. |

! JOHN C. HERMAN CO. 1
o Harrisburg, Pa. <*
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Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

Bringing Up Father (0) (0) # ($ <s) By McManus
\I m AWFULL-y CLAD XQU

~~~~

IT'S t\ 1 lVb A SHOCK I'VE. JObT REACHEDI WHATL-Ttc piT£$ A
-

ME
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TO ,"E^HAT TWENTY -ONE - J ( N DETAINED

1
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